
Bluebell Class - Home Learning Tasks	      vicky.moffitt@sch.im	 	 Week Beginning - 27/04/2020
Daily Tasks


Reading: Please ensure that your child reads every day, whether this be a fiction book, non-fiction book, magazine, e-book 
etc.  Ask questions throughout to see if they have a clear understanding of what they’ve read.  See ‘Read, read, repeat’ 

page at the end of this pack for ideas of other reading based activities.

Writing: Ask your child to write a few sentences in a journal / diary each evening. This is going to be a huge part of the 

world’s history and they’ll be able to share their first hand experiences with their children and future generations.

Ongoing ideas to help your child:

• Regular practice of Spelling and 

Maths Shed. I update these 
every Tuesday and they run on a 
weekly basis.


• Handwriting

• Write reviews on books they 

have read or programmes they 
have watched


• Practice writing sentences using 
words from the Year 3/4 
spelling list which can be found 
here…


• https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/
2019/08/29/13/54/08/76f14
43d-9b6d-4030-
be0d-25fcfef01438/
SpellingWordList_Y3-4.pdf


• Watch ‘BBC Newsround’ daily if 
possible. This will enable your 
child to keep up with world 
events through age appropriate 
content.


• Work through the list of ’25 
Non-Screen Activities’


• Try and carry out 2 random acts 
of kindness for someone in your 
household or community 
(following the appropriate 
safety measures)

English - Writing

Please find your spellings for this week, set from Tuesday 
and write a 10-worder. Include all the words if you can and 
highlight the words from your spellings. Send me a copy if 

you wish. It can be any genre, a story, a poem, a recount. You 
decide how you present it. Good Luck! I have added a 10 

order template in your pack if you want to use it. 

Maths

Find the times-table ultimate challenge in your home 
learning pack or on our class page and have a go at 
completing as quickly as you can. Have a brain break 
when you think you have had enough! I would love to 

know if you have improved on you score from last 
time we did them. Good Luck!

Science

We are continuing to explore plants. Find the 

Plants E-Book on the Its Learning Page or a paper 
copy in your home-learning pack and label the 
parts of the plant correctly. Maybe you could 
identify these parts on a plant in your garden?

Topic

Jewellery plays a big part in fashion. I bet you 

could find lots of jewellery in you house? Please 
design a new piece of jewellery for someone to 
wear. Sketch your ideas first and then use art 

materials to make the finished piece. Send me a 
picture if you can? 

Maths

We are continuing with length this week.


Choose one of the Classroom secrets sheets in 
your Home Learning Pack or on Its Learning and 

try your best to complete. 

English - Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar

BBC Teach is an amazing resource. Click on the 

link and explore HOMOPHONES. Watch the 
videos and then can you come up with your own 

poster including at least 10 homophones? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks2-

wonderful-words/zb2dy9q


Other possible activities

- Visit the CBBC website https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc for games, quizzes, puzzles and to watch shows

- Send an e-mail using your Its Learning account to a member / members of the class.  Use it as a 

chance to catch up with someone you haven’t seen for a while!

- To replace ‘walk and talk’, take part in a free daily kids workout with Joe Wicks! - See useful links 

pages for details
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Michael School- procedures for home learning

 

While your child is off school, their teachers will be setting a number of learning activities each week for their class, Choice of tasks will 
be encouraged to give pupil’s ownership and to ensure that they can be suitably challenged and you can use the activities which suit you as 
a family!

 

We all understand that no amount of preparation or resources will replicate the typical school day and any attempt to provide educational 
continuity will be carried out with the aim of supporting parents in the education of their child as best we can, given the unprecedented 
situation facing our Island community.

 

Technology can be a huge enabler for supporting learning whether that is at school or at home. We intend to use this to communicate 
learning tasks for children to engage with and of course update parents with information and advice.

 

What parents can expect 

Each week your child’s class teacher will release a ‘home learning’ sheet that will contain a variety of tasks and suggested resources that 
your child can choose from while they are away from school. In certain circumstances, the resources provided to the child may be given 
by a teacher who is not the pupil’s regular teacher- for example if they are unwell. 

This will be sent to parents via the school’s email system on Monday mornings and also added to our school website for you to refer to.. 
All communication will go through the headteacher. Please do not contact teachers directly at this time via email or social media. If there 
is an urgent concern, please contact the headteacher at karen.riley@sch.im and your email will be forwarded accordingly. Response times 
will vary depending on the concern and availability of the intended recipient.

 

Online safety

Many suggested tasks or resources will involve children going online. Children should already be familiar with key messages about staying 
safe online. Any sustained period of online activity should be monitored. Children also need to be equipped with the tools to ensure that 
their experience is safe and how to respond should the need arise. Resources to support online safety can be found at:

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/professionals/resources/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/safer-internet-day-resources/z6bbhbk

 

Passwords and usernames

Passwords and usernames for sites that are to be utilised in learning packs will be reissued by teachers where necessary.

 

Feedback on learning

Teachers will not be expected to provide feedback on any activities provided in the learning packs. Parents are, of course, encouraged to 
provide praise and support for their children who are carrying out the tasks provided. 
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